
UPDATE NOTICE ONLY THREE MORE TEAMS 

AVAILABLE 

NexGen Van Loon Race Teams 
 
As I will no longer be racing and have relocated once more to the NSW Mid North 
Coast I am offering for sale all of my 2016 rung squeakers. These will be bred off the 
best twelve young birds that I kept from the 2015 breeding season plus the best of 
our race teams from the 2014 and 2015 race seasons. These young stock birds 
represent the very best of my “NexGen” Van Loons that I have developed over the 
past 20 years.  
 
The Van Loon pigeons are still regarded as one of the most consistent one-day race 
pigeons available, having more than held their own competing against many of the 
more recent imports, with many of these imports having a Van Loon influence in 
their breeding.  
 
Prior to 2013 I offered race teams for sale sending birds to many fanciers throughout 
Australia, with many top results being recorded. (The 2013/14 & 15 seasons I did not 
offer birds for sale as I raced my birds myself having returned to Sydney for 3 years) 
during which time my Van Loon based birds won the 2013 “Club Bird of the Year” 
and the 2015 CCF “Federation Bird of the Year”. 
 
Over the years there have been in excess of 24 fanciers that have reported winners 
from race teams sold. Since the sale of all my established base stock birds in May this 
year I have had results sent to me by two additional fanciers, one in the SCF and one 
in Queensland informing me of their results over the past few years. The Queensland 
fancier telling me that in 2014 he bred three birds off one pair that he acquired from 
a friend that bought a team from me that all took prizes, one a cock taking 2 prizes, 
the other a nest pair of hens that won 5 races between them. 
 

* Update: (11th Aug 2016) Due to unprecedented demand I can now only offer 

another 3 more race teams as I only have 10 teams in total available. If you are 
thinking of trying a team of these winning Van Loon based birds don’t wait too 
much longer to order your team. 
 

Teams of 10 birds will be for sale at $600.00 plus freight. 
(Stock birds will be paired early August) 

To order your team contact Paul Gibbs on Mob 0408 003387 or  
6559 5925 or you can e-mail me at pigeon52@bigpond.net.au 
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